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CIRCULAR 

Sub: Punetuality, cleanliness and hygiene in Rail Bhawan. 

Hon 'ble MR during the surprise inspection of Rail Bhawan has emphasized 

upon high standards of punctuality, maintenance, hygiene and cleanliness in Rail 

Bhawan premises. While all-out efforts are being made to this effect, participation and 

co-operation of all officers and staff is imperative to make this endeavor a success. 

2. In this regard, all officers and staff of Railway Board are requested to maintain 

strict punctuality/office timings and also keep their workplaces, desks and 

surrounding environment neat and clean. Waste papers and other used/redundant 

items must be disposed only in dustbins provided for the purpose. Spitting into 

dustbins is strictly prohibited. It may also be ensured that the files/papers in 

chambers/sections are properly stacked/stored. Old records/files may be weeded out 

or recorded as the case may be. A list of DOs and DONT's in this regard is 

enclosedwhich should be followed by all. 

3. Concerned ED/JS level ofñicers must monitor compliance of abovee mentioned 

cleanliness initiatives. 

(RN.Singh) 
Secretary 

Railway Board 
Ph. No. 011-2335227 

No. 2021/G(Acc.)/3/Maint(Cleanliness of Rail Bhawan)(e office No 3360827) 

Dated 22.07.2021 

To 

All officers & staff in Board's office including those located in IG/RPSF Office, 

Dayabasti, Delhi. 

Room no.227, Rail Bhawan, Raisina Road, New Delhi-110001 



Annexure 

DOs 

1. Keep your workplace neat and clean. 
. DIscard waste-papers and other used/redundant itmes only in dustbins provided for the 

purpose. 
3. Ensure that the workplace is cleaned on daily basis. Any deficiency in this regard may be 

reported to Estate Supervisor. 
4. All files, registers and other documents may be properly stacked in the 

almirahs/cupboards/compactors. 
5. Use electric and electronic equipments judiciously and safely, so as to save valuable 

electrical energy. 
6. Furniture and other fixtures should be properly placed in the branch. 
7. All discarded/redundant items should be surrendered to the concerned nodal branches. 

DON'Ts 

1. Do not litter in the rooms, corridors, common areas and circulating area of Rail Bhawan. 

2. Do not discard food items and other solid wastes in sinks to prevent choking of drain. 

Dustbins provided for the purpose may be used. Care may be taken not to spill while 

throwing items into the dustbins. 

3. Do not keep old/ephemeral files, registers, other documents in the branch. 

4. Do not spill water or tea on floor. In case any liquid item gets spilled, the same may be 

got mopped and cleaned immediately. Help of housekeeping staff deputed in each 

floor/corridor of Rail Bhawan may be availed. 

5. Do not keep any broken furniture or fixture in the branch. 

6. Do not leave empty cups, plates etc. in the corridors after consuming food items. 

Housekeeping staff have instructions to report such cases to the Estate Supervisor for 

appropriate action. 

7. Do not deface walls by spitting betel leaves or by writing/pasting posters. You are liable 

to be penalized for such act(s). 


